WHICH CRIB SHEETS ARE RIGHT FOR YOU?

SAFEFIT™ FITTED SHEETS
SafeFit™ elastic fitted sheets are made of
100% cotton knit for supreme comfort.
Sheet utilizes an extra heavy-duty elastic
“shower cap” design to ensure snug-fit
to mattress and durability throughout
heavy laundering.

SAFEFIT™ ZIPPERED SHEETS
SafeFit™ zippered sheets maximize safety
by fully enclosing the entire mattress
with a concealed, high-quality zipper
that endures frequent laundering. 100%
cotton knit fabric provides the ultimate in
softness and durability.

SKU

FITS

TYPE

SAFEFIT™ ENVELOPE SHEETS
SafeFit™ envelope play yard sheets are
made of high-quality, ultra-soft, wrinkle
resistant microfiber fabric that holds up
to repeated washings. Sheet features
pass-through holes to allow straps to
secure mattress to play yard.
QTY

COMPACT CRIB SHEETS - *Replace XX in item number with color code WH for white or MT for mint.
FS-NF-XX-06*
FS-NF-XX-12*
ZS-C4-XX-06*

Elastic Fitted
Elastic Fitted
Zippered

1"–4" Compact Mattress ............................................................................................................................................................... 06
1"–4" Compact Mattress ................................................................................................................................................................ 12
3"–4" Full-Size Mattress ................................................................................................................................................................. 06

FS-FS-XX-06*
FS-FS-WH-12
ZS-F5-XX-06*

Elastic Fitted
Elastic Fitted
Zippered

1"–6" Compact Mattress ............................................................................................................................................................... 06
1"–6" Compact Mattress ............................................................................................................................................................... 12
4"–6" Full-Size Mattress ................................................................................................................................................................. 06

FULL-SIZE CRIB SHEETS - *Replace XX in item number with color code WH for white or MT for mint.

PLAY YARD SHEETS - *Replace XX in item number with color code WH for white or MT for mint.
ZS-P1-XX-06*
6552016

Zippered
Envelope

1" Mattress ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 06
1" Mattress ....................................................................................................................................................................................... 06

BLANKETS
a

a THERMASOFT™
The natural cotton fabric of the ThermaSoft™ blanket is durable and ideal for all
climates. Blanket is perfectly sized at 30" x 40".
*Replace XX in item number with color code WH for white or MT for mint.

b

SKU

SIZE

CB-00-XX-06*

30" x 40" .................................................................................................................................................. 06

QTY

b THERMALUX™
ThermaLux™ baby blankets offer the ultimate in performance and luxury. Made of
fleece lined waffle-weave acrylic and hemmed w/ polysatin. Generous 30" x 42" size.
SKU

SIZE

CB-TL-WH-06

34" x 42" .................................................................................................................................................. 06

QTY
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CRIB FASHION BEDDING

Studies continuously show that improperly fitting sheets, large
blankets and crib bumpers create child safety hazards. Experts
agree that the best way to minimize suffocation hazards is
to follow safe bedding practices. Bare is Best™ crib bedding
allows hotels to provide a properly fitting crib sheet and
coordinating dust ruffle to maintain a safe sleeping environment
while creating a positive image with guests. Only for use with
traditional cribs, not play yard style cribs.

a

PLAY YARD FASHION COVERS

SleepFresh™ crib covers by Foundations® can be laundered
after each guest to provide a fresh and comfortable sleep
environment. High-quality, ultra-soft, wrinkle resistant fabric
withstands repeated washings in your linen laundering protocol.
Integrated mattress sheet eliminates the purchase of additional
bedding. SleepFresh crib covers deliver a positive guest
experience through superior hygiene and safety at an affordable
cost to hotels.

d
a TIMELESS WHITE
Classic white linens provide a crisp appearance that ensures your guests know that
their bedding is spotless and clean. Sheet is made of 100% cotton knit fabric and dust
ruffle is made of durable, wrinkle resistant microfiber.

d CLASSIC WHITE
Ever popular white is an enduring favorite among hotels providing confidence to
hotel guests that their play yard bedding is clean and immaculate. Made of durable,
wrinkle resistant microfiber.

SKU

ITEM

FITS

SKU

COLOR

FITS

FS-NF-WH-06
FS-NF-WH-12
FS-FS-WH-06
7031016

Sheet
Sheet
Sheet
Dust Ruffle

1"–4" Compact Mattress .............................................................................
1"–4" Compact Mattress .............................................................................
4"–6" Full-Size Mattress ..............................................................................
Compact Crib ................................................................................................

6901037
6901127

White
White

SleepFresh™ Play Yards ................................................................................. 03
SleepFresh™ Play Yards ................................................................................. 12

QTY

b TRADITIONAL SAHARA™ FASHION
Upscale fashion merges with traditional design to complement a wide variety of hotel
decors. Show your guests that you’ve thought of every detail! Sheet and dust ruffle
made of durable, wrinkle resistant microfiber.
SKU

ITEM

FITS

6531286
6511286
7031286
7011286

Sheet
Sheet
Dust Ruffle
Dust Ruffle

1"–4" Compact Mattress .............................................................................
4"–6" Full-Size Mattress ..............................................................................
Compact Crib ................................................................................................
Full-Size Crib .................................................................................................

06
12
06
03

b

QTY
06
06
03
03

QTY

e

e STYLISH EXPRESSIONS
Foundations offers multiple fashions from conservative to trendy, enabling hoteliers
to select the one that best complements their hotel décor. Made of durable, wrinkle
resistant microfiber.
SKU

COLOR

FITS

6927037
6926037
6928037

Geo Paisley
Paintbrush Geo
Sahara

SleepFresh™ Play Yards ................................................................................. 03
SleepFresh™ Play Yards ................................................................................. 03
SleepFresh™ Play Yards ................................................................................. 03

QTY

Geo Paisley

Paintbrush Geo

Sahara

c
c FUN GEO PAISLEY™ FASHION
Infuse fun into your crib with fashions that will make guests feel at home in your hotel.
Great for any property that likes to showcase their style! Sheet and dust ruffle made
of durable, wrinkle resistant microfiber.
SKU

ITEM

FITS

6531276
7031276

Sheet
Dust Ruffle

1"–4" Compact Mattress ............................................................................. 06
Compact Crib ................................................................................................ 03

f SLEEPFRESH™ RIBBONS
Highlight your hotel’s dedication to remembering every detail with SleepFresh™
ribbons that remind guests their baby will sleep in a clean, fresh play yard.

QTY

f

SKU

COLOR

FITS

QTY

6911036

White

SleepFresh Play Yards ........................................... (3) 50 Pack Dispensers
™

SleepFresh™ crib covers exclusively fit
Foundations NEW SleepFresh® cribs.

